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Wanted for Renters
We have « large Uat of dted cable 

tenants enquiring for houses for rent 
It you want to rent your house quickly, 
■wrote, call or phone M. 5450.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CtK,
as Ki.y street But M
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CONTINENTALISM IS DEAD 
ELECTORS DUG ITS GRAVE
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Laurier GoTerninent Utterly 
Routed—Borden Has Ma
jority of 43—Both Fielding 
and Paterson Caught in 
the Landslide—Liberal Ex
pectations in West Shat
tered.

Great Demonstration in Streets 
as Returns From All Over 
Canada Showed Strength 
of National Spirit — Local 
Majorities Staggered Even 
Conservatives,

m
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mEIGHT MINISTERS HAVE 
GONE BOWN TO PEFEA1 L'

4* <5>■ IS

N
; Result in Toronto' ’*

-Z/fSir Wilfrid Laurier- and his gov
ernment were overwhelmingly; de
feated In yesterday’s elections.

According to The World's sum
mary at an early hour this morning 
Mr. Borden will have a majority of 
43 on the elections already held. 
This Includes the Nationalists of 
Quebec, but without thém he will 
have a working majority.

There ate four elections still to be 
held, every one of which will un
doubtedly favor the Conservatives; so 
that Mr. Borden’s majority will be In 
the neighborhood of 60.

In the last house Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
JecJiad a majority of 44, without the 
speaker.

The landslide was chiefly confined 
to Ontario, tho every province con
tributed something towards the final 
result, except Manitoba and Alberta, 
which stand exactly.^s they were. .

Only Fourteen Ontario Liberals.
In Ontario there were only 14 Lib

erals who came thru safely, tho this 
figure may be changed. Smyth, In 
Bast Algoma, was reported late as 
having gone down, tho possibly the 
mining district may pull hkn thru. 
There were 20 Conservative gains In 
Ontario and 5 Liberal gains.

Quebec did not split even, as some 
of the ardent Conservatives expect
ed, but it did very well. Twenty- 
four oppositionist* are elected, which 
•will toe Increased when the final re
turns from Oaspe and Chicoutimi are

t
—NORTH TORONTO—

Hon. <T. b: Foster .
W. H. Shaw ...........

Foster's majority

—SOUTH TORONTO—
A. C. Macdonetl  ............. 4431
J. J. Ward ...................... 2100

Macdonell’e majority ... 2321

—«BAST TORONTO—
A. E. Kemp ................
A. 3. Pearson ......................
J. Russell ...................... — •• •
W. J. Richards ...........

Kemp’s plurality over all 2983

—CENTRE TORONTO—
E. Bristol ...............
C. A. Maguire.........

Bristol's majority ..
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B. B. Osier ......
o. Waldron'.;....$ l^ssssr.m »m ... 7965( • «Ajority........... .«
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’ l •a, -i-jr r'jgrs MMWttoBto was simply delirious with

jjtoght last night. It was like the
............... ... night when the Roes government Ml,

only more so. A quarter of a million 
people thronged the downtown streets, 
watched the bulletin boards and cheer
ed excitedly every time a Conservative 
gain was flashed upon the sofeene.

After doing their part In rolling up 
huge majorities of thousands against 
(reciprocity and Laurlerlem, the clti- 

hurrled down town to eee bow

* d

HTTtMPT TO SET ERST 
RGRINST WEST WOEGOHSTEfiRRTIQN IMS The Seniority of the

WË-STBEET TiUtOERS LJ

Canada's New Premier i : The election of yesterday made a 
sweeping change in the seniority of 
the house, probably more sweeping 
than in any.previous election. Of the 
senior nine members of the house only

Not a Man of Leader's Size Left ta 
Liberals, Says Montreal 

Gazette,

Om Prominent Banker Advilei 
Selling All American and Buy

ing Canadian S tecks.

zens
the country was going, the weather 
having cleared In agrpeable fashion. 

! The returns amazed even the most 
HALIFAX, Sept. 2L—Out of eighteen1 hopeful of this stronghold of Conser

vât, in Nova Scotia, It look, at a late! ™t«am. A. early as « o’clock the first 

hour to-night as If the Conservatives bad

THE RESULT CONSERVATIVE GAINS
sLone liberal Is left, and that is Sir 

Wilfrid; all the others are from Onta
rio, and are Conservatives.

Out of the seniors there disappeared

ONTARIO (30)Id. Cobs.
... 71 NEW YORK, Sept. 21.—(SBeotaL)— 

As tiie wires flashed the news "The 
Laurier government has been snowed 
under,'' to-night, consternation pre

element of WaÛ-

Brock ville.
South Huron.
Prince Edward.
South Oxford.
West Northumberland. 
Stormont.
East Slmcoe.
North . Bruce.
South Grey.
West Peterboro. 
Ottawa (2)
Kingston.
Brantford.
Wentworth.
Brant.
North Perth.
South Ontario.
North York, y 
North Middlesex.

Ontario .................
Quebec ...................
Nova Scotia ..... 
New Brunswick
P. E. I. --------- ...
Manitoba..............
Saskatchewan ...
Alberta ...................
British Columbia

Eight Ministers Defeated.
Eight of Sir Wilfrid Launler’e min

isters are défeated, and hut four of 
them survived the battle of the bal
lots. Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself 
was elected In two constituencies, 
Quebec East and Boulanges, hut Hon. 
G. P. -Graham, Hon. Mackenzie King. 
Hon. William Paterson, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Hon. W. 8. Melding, Hon. 
Sir Frederick Borden, Hon. William 
Templeman and Hon. Jacques Bureau 
were unable to 'hold up their end. 
Hon. Dr. Beland, the new minister, 
■was also defeated In Montagny, el- 
thto he was elected in Beaucea.

The defeat of Hon. W. 6. Fielding 
and Hon. William Paterson was par
ticularly gratifying to the crowds In 
the streets last night, since they were 
responsible for the Inglorious pact, 
tho the same crowds were overjoyed 
when they learned of the drubbing 
Mackenzie King got In North Water
loo and Sir Frederick Borden in Shel- 
hourne and Queens.

The World Includes W. M. German 
of Welland in the Liberal column, 
since reciprocity has been disposed of 
-by the electorate, and it will not be 
heard of In parliament. Mr. German 
was elected as an anti-reciprocity 
Liberal, and Is now tree to support 
his own leaders. ®

Gains In the West.
The Liberals will not get much 

satisfaction out of the result. Even 
In Saskatchewan, for which the pqot 
was particularly framed, the Con
servatives made two net gains.

The defeat of McGrath in Medicine 
Hat Is particularly to be regretted, 
but In all probability a seat will be 
found for him. He was one of Mr. 
Borden’s best men from the west 

' and It was expected that he would 
win handily. The Conservatives, 
however, pulled thru John Herron In 
McLeod, whefe It was thought tha. 
he would be overcome.

British Columbia still Incomplete, 
the figures not being In from Comox- 
AtUn, where Clements is expected to 
beat Duncan Ross.

Every Conservative member of the 
, Ontario Legislature who resigned to go 

Into the fight was elected. One Lib
eral M.L.A.. Truax. Is among the fal
len Liberals.

One of the Mg turnovers was Nor
folk. Hon. W. A. Charlton winning 
over Alex. McCall, who had 426 major
ity In 1908. It was admitted that the 
elding was In danger, but the Conserv- 
itlves believed they would pull thru.

In Liberal strongholds like Ottawa,

I provincial result wan know», and by 
j dark the returns were rolling In. One 

divided the province equally. They havej Coneervetive gain followed another, 
returned nine candidates, while the Lib-1 ttem YonSe, King and Richmond- 
erais have the »f™<« number, including street» aroee an almost constant cheer.

Bands played, the crowd# yelled and 
everybody was joyful, excepting the 
little battalion of the last guard that 
silently, tearfully, watched dram In 
front of the Liberal organ’s office the 
results of the most historic day In all

24
8
5

8 yesterday, Sir Frederick Borden, Hon. 
Mr. Paterson and Hon. Mr. Fisher 

street men that had been trading on i£r_ higher was out for three or
the hopes that reciprocity would pre- four years). There are only eight or 
vail. Millions of dollars have been nine members now left in the house

who have an unbroken or nearly un
broken connection with the house be
fore or since ISM, and the order of se- 

been sold short and the Hill' lines and niorUy rune about as follows:
1. Hen. John Haggart, '

..............first elected 1872 (unbroken)
2. sir Wilfrid Laurier,

........first elected 1874 (unbroken)
(Grey),

.............. first elected 1878 (unbroken)
4. Geo. Taylor (Leeds) ^

.............. first elected 1882 (unbroken)
5. Hon. G. E- Foster.

.............. first elected 1882 (broken-)-
6. Davlid Henderson (Hal- 

ton) ..first elected 1888 (broken)
7. Dr. Reid (Grenville)

....first elected 1891 (unbroken)

8
2 walled among an8

Richmond, which may be In doubt, tho 
the obtuioee there favor the Liberals. For120 86

Deferred, 4) to hear from, 2. Total 

Conservative majority, 48.
221. a long time the election of R.. L. Borden 

to Halifax was In doubt, but at 10 o'clock 
a -bulletin was Issued from the Coneem- 

headquarters announcing the return 
L. Borden, Conservative, and E.

staked and millions have been lost. 
Canadian Pacific for the past year hasDEFERRED ELECTIONS

Canada’s eventful history.
The first returns came from the city 

constituencies, and they were closely 
followed by those from the maritime 
provinces. They were all so over
whelmingly Conservative as to almost 
evoke doubt. But so closely were they 
followed by even more unexpected re
turns that the crowds absolutely for
got themselves in their exultation. 
The few old guard Liberals were thun
derstruck. They had expected to see

tlve 
of R.
Blackadder, Liberal, the former by a

Chleontlmt-Sagnenay.
Gaspe.
Port Arthur-Rainy River.
Yukon.

Cabinet Ministers Defeated
Hon. W. 8. Fielding.
Hon. William Paterson.
Hon. G. P. Graham.
Hon. W. L. M. King.
Hon. Sydney -Fisher.
Hon. Sir Frederick Borden.
Hon. William Templeman.
Hon. Jacques Bureau.

Cabinet Ministers Elected

>QUEBEC (17) beenthe Grangers generally have 
bought, for had reciprocity been en
dorsed by the Canadian elections, Cant 
adian Pacific would have sold oft and

(Conservatives and Nationalists)
Yamaoka.
Masklnonge.
Three Rivero.
Berthler.
Compton.
Hochelaga.
Montmorency. /
Jollette.
Chambly-Vercheree. 
Doreheeter.
Nlrolet.
Quebec County.
Montmagny.
Rlmouskl.
Brome.
LabcUè.
Pontine.

SASKATCHEWAN (2) 
Saskatoon.
Prince Albeit.

MANITOBA (2) 
Provencber.
Brandon.
BRITISH COLUMBIA (J) 
Nanaimo.

NOVA SCOTIA (4)

majority of over 100.
The outstanding feature of the election 

Is the defeat of Hon. W. 9. Fielding In 
Sheiburne-Queens, by F. B. McCurdy, a 
succeesful banker and broker of Halifax, 
and who Is largely' Interested to pulp and 
paper mills In that riding. This Is Mr. 
Fielding's first defeat In 30 years of pub
lic life.

3. Dr- Sprouiea

the shorts would have taken their pro
fit*. The H1U lines and the Grangers 
would have boomed because of a great- 
'er volume of Canadian business, and 
the longs would have profited largely- 
These stocks have been accumulated 
for the past year and have risen mate
rially In' value. Things will look dif
ferent at the opening of the stock ex-

His friends looked on this <-on-
of his Ufa but they a reduction In T-aurier's majority, but 

they were hardly prepared for wthat
test as the fight 
thought he would pull thru. The result 
shows his defeat by 128. Another sen- 

election

8. Colonel Hughes
first elected 1892 (unbroken)!

Continued on Page 2, Column I.9. W. F. Maclean
first elected 1892 (unbroken) Is theration ^ of the _

defeat of Sir Frederick Borden, A-TH„- uawKES BIO FACTOR,
minister of militia, to Kings, who , ARTHUR HAWKE8 BIO FACTOR. |
goes down against a majority of 228 for AHhur HawlAgj the man who crest- 
his opponent, A. Dew Foster, an under- ^ th# phraee "British-born,” Was 
graduate of Acadia College, who has a laat night with the showing In
year more to put In before his gradua- Ontario. He had done much speaking 
tinn in arts can take place. Foster’s during the campaign and in looking tion in arts a ^ ^ oter the list discovered that wherever

cousin oi uws h, had spoken, lo. the anti-reciprocity
candidate had won, or Increased his 
majority. ____________

ISir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Hon. R. Lemieux.
Hon. Dr. Beland.
Hon. Charles Murphy. 
HOn. William Pugsley.

change to-morrow. And then there comes a very con- 
Mr. W. H. Bennett Is

Significant Advice.
At a late hour to-eight there was ! siderable gap. t , .

much cabling of orders to London,some . pronabiv t..e next in t e or er o
! seeking to catch the market Wore fui. i ority, bathe ^ V^enLm/ln.n

Mr. Osier of Toronto was also

;

r* .1 .

had reached England. All of- Itament-returns
i the prominent clubs and hotels posted 1S36,
! bulletin returns of the election to- i flrrt elected In 
night, and much Interest was display- -

1vfather Is a
Foster, ex-minister of finance.

fishing counties voted against
Severall Quccnw-Shelbornc.

Klnsr*.
II nuts.
Lunenburg.

NEW BRUNSWICK <2> 
Klasrs end Albert. 
Charlotte.

THESE MEN THEIR DUE. of the
reciprocity. Lunenburg, Dtgby. and Shei
burne-Queens having returned opposition 
candidates. On the other hand, mining 
counties of Plctou and Cape Breton have 
elected government candidates. In spite 
of the proposal to reduce the coal dirty 
by eight cents a ton.

The excitement In the town to-night 
was Intense, the crowds around the Con
servative headquarters evincing the most 

The crowd carried R- L.

GIVE ____
And to whom shall we give credit 

for the magnificent victory of yester-

/
ed. When the defeat of Laurier was j 
announced, one prominent Wall-street i 
banker and broker at once sent out 
hundreds of telegrams advising -the 
celling of all American stocks and the 
purchase of Canadian Issues.

At the Canadian Club, there was

Undressed Frit Hats Are Fashionable.
In discussing the trend of fashions 

throughout the world a great English 
Journal calls attention to thé almost / 
universal adoption by gentlemen ot 
the undress ..or felt Alpine or fedora, 
hat for gênerak utility wear. Of course \ 
the silk hat Is the only one for func
tions or dress occasions. The stiff fekt, 
black Derby, «with the low crown and 
wide brim, however, has a very large 
call In Euroffc. King George himself 
has lately adopted this particular 
block; The Dlneen Company, which 
Is sole Canadian agents for Henry 
Heath of London and Dunlap of New 
York, besides being distributing agen^ 
for most of the great English maker».
Is showing some splendid blocks In 
these new Derby* and In the undress 
felt Alpines. Particular attention Is 
called to the unusually large display 
In the last named lines.

J. W. FLAVELLE : ’T recognize in 
the result of the voting the good judg
ment and sense of the Canadian peo
ple. It was not the movement of one 
man or ten men, but of the whole 
country.”

HUGH BLAIN: ”1 consider this a 
great national victory. Canada re
tains her position in the front rank as 
a member of the British Empire.” _ \ 

J. C. EATON: “It’s Canada for Can
adians. The farmers and the consum
ers won’t find that doing without re
ciprocity will be half as bad as it has 
been painted. It won’t be bad for any
body. The Canadian people have shown 
that their hearts are in the right 
places."

J. G. KENT: “You know what Roose
velt said 7 De-eltghted ! 1 was never
so pleased In my Ufa

“I think we will see a boom the like 
of which Canada has never seen be
fore. I think that British capital will 
flow Into the country tike water.”

P. E. I. <2> day?Queens (2) First of all to the people of Canada. 
Next, to the united Conservative 

party, under the ablq and devoted lead
ership of Mr. R. L. Borden.

Sir Jh-mes Whitney and his

LIBERAL GAINS.
v r little rnthu»i*£im shown hi the returns

after It had been announced that the j t0 tbe leadershlp of Hon.
Laurier government had met defeat, coneagu

Frank Cochrane.

ONTARIO (?) 
Norfolk. *
Algoma, East.

QUEBEC (4) 
Quebec, West. 
Soulnngee.
Drummond-Art habeuka. 
Sherbrooke.

NOVA SCOTIA (I) 
Halifax, one seat.

P. E. I. (It

/
enthusiasm.
Borden on their shoulders from the head
quarters to a carriage, which he took to 

where he addressed a big

f
Me st of those present were advocates come to Individuals, 

Clifford Btfton as much
And when youof reciprocity and they felt keenly Its

"For," as one said, “Canada to the Hon 
has made a mistake.

the arena, 
crowd.

Prince Edward Island returns three 
Conservatives to one Liberal, Just re- 

tbe standing of partlefMn the 
parliament. Th‘s was effected by 

the Conservative» capturing Queens

defeat.
She could not as to any one.

look beyond the annexation bogey. I Next, come the thousands and thou- 
They could not be made to understand sands of Liberals, headed by - 
the Americans did not wish to gobble Eighteen of the City of Toronto and 
up the country. The people's verdict the Province of~ Ontario. Then

1 .Continued on Page 0K Column 3.

Kings. versing
MANITOBA (2) last iI.lsgar.

Dauphin.
County.ALBERTA (1)

Medicine Hat, Continued on Page 0, Column 5.L Continued on Page 6, Column 5.
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